12 Introduction 13 Findings of recent studies have proposed that it is possible to enhance cognitive capacities of healthy 14 individuals by means of individual upper alpha (around 10 to 13.5 Hz) neurofeedback training. 15 Although these results are promising, most of this research was conducted based on high-priced EEG 16 systems developed for clinical and research purposes only. This study addresses the question whether 17 such effects can also be shown with an easy to use and comparably low priced Emotiv Epoc EEG 18 headset available for the average consumer. In addition, critical voices were raised regarding the control 19 group designs of studies addressing the link between neurofeedback training and cognitive performance. 20 Based on an extensive literature review revealing considerable methodological issues in an important 21 part of the existing research, the present study addressed the question whether individual upper alpha 22 neurofeedback has a positive effect on alpha amplitudes (i.e. increases alpha amplitudes) and short-term 23 memory performance focussing on a methodologically sound, single-blinded, sham controlled design.
-5-158 A study of high importance for the development of IUA feedback addressed the topic by means of 159 transcranial magnetic stimulation in a within-subject design [33] . In line with the correlational findings 160 between alpha desynchronization and cognitive performance, the participants were stimulated to 161 produce more IUA activity (individual alpha peak + 1 Hz) at P6 and Fz before the execution of a task. 162 In this way, the natural desynchronization process which can be found in participants showing high 163 cognitive performance (i.e. mental rotation and short-term memory performance) was mimicked. In the 164 control condition, participants also 'underwent' transcranial magnetic stimulation, but the coil was 165 rotated by 90° so the participants did not receive any stimulation. The results show a significant increase 166 of IUA during transcranial magnetic stimulation in the experimental condition, as well as decreased test 167 power, resulting in a large event-related desynchronization. None of these changes were observed in the 168 control condition. Cognitive performance was assessed in terms of success in a Mental Rotation Task. 169 Results showed that mental rotation performance in the experimental condition was higher compared to 170 the control condition. The authors interpreted these findings as an indicator for a causal relationship 171 between IUA activity and cognitive performance in healthy subjects. 172 Based on these findings, several studies examined the connection between IUA activity and cognitive 173 performance. In those studies, different aspects of cognitive performance like short-term memory 174 performance or working memory performance were assessed via a digit-span Task or a Conceptual 175 Span Task (e.g. [5, 41] ), or Mental Rotation Task [42] . Mental flexibility and executive functions were 176 assessed via the Trail Making Test [43] , or creativity by the Unusual Uses Test [44] . Summarizing the 177 results of these studies, imply a positive connection between individual upper alpha NFT and different 178 aspects of cognitive performance like working memory/STM and visuospatial rotation. Whether the 179 relationship between IUA and STM is of causal or correlational character, which underlying 180 mechanisms lead to the enhancing effect of individual upper alpha NFT on cognitive performance and 181 whether unspecific environmental factors of the experimental setup play a key role in the process of 182 NFT is still not fully understood at the moment. In the following section, some of these aspects are 183 addressed by a comprehensive analysis of published studies addressing the link between IUA and 184 cognitive performance. 
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212 As can be observed in Table1, there is only one study using a methodologically sound experimental 213 design with regard to a control intervention and blindfolding, which found a significant effect of alpha-214 up-training on memory [13] . Because of this apparent lack of evidence, this piece of research constitutes 215 a replication study for the positive effect of alpha NFT on short-term memory performance while 216 emphasizing the methodological aspects of the control group design and approaching the average 217 consumer by using an easy in use and low-priced Emotiv Epoc EEG headset. That is why replications 218 are needed to strengthen and better understand these initial findings. 249 After being duly informed about the protocol of the study, all participants agreed to written informed 250 consent authorized by the ethical committee of the University of Fribourg. As a compensation for their 251 participation, they earned 5 credit points on a university-intern reward system. Participants were 252 assigned randomly to either the experimental neurofeedback training group (NFT group, n 1 = 17, M Age 253 = 21.29, 12 female) or the control sham feedback group (SF group, n 2 = 16, M Age = 21.13, 14 female). 254 To assess whether subjects were aware of their condition, the last experimental task was to guess which 255 group they were assigned to. The statement 'I was assigned to the control group' was answered on a 7-256 point Likert scale (ranging from 'I strongly disagree' to 'I strongly agree'). Analysis of the data showed 257 that NFT and SF group did not differ, which indicates that participants in either group were unaware of 258 their status (M NFT = 2.60, SD P1 = 1.45; M SF = 3.18, SD SF = 0.33; t(29) = 1.18, p = .249). 270 A more detailed description of the experimental session undergone from session 1 (S1) to session 4 (S4) 271 ensues. If not indicated differently, all of the following details apply for both, the experimental group 272 (receiving NFT) and for the control group (receiving a sham feedback intervention).
273 After being equipped with the EEG headset, participants filled out the MDBF mood questionnaire [79] 274 and a series of questionnaires concerning their daily physical activities and use of substances like 275 caffeine, alcohol and cannabis, variables that have possible implications on alpha activity [80-82]. 276 Participants then performed a short-term memory test followed by two 2-min resting state EEG 277 recording epochs, one with eyes closed and another with eyes open. These baseline recordings were 278 used to assess the individual upper alpha peak for the NFT group (see next section for details).
279 NFT or Sham feedback (SF) started immediately after the baseline recordings and consisted of five 3-280 min periods with a 30 second break in-between. For S1, participants first received verbal and written 281 information about alpha activity and were encouraged to be creative and come up with five personal 282 strategies for the five periods of NFT (or SF). A list with five strategies (positive thinking, evoking 283 emotions, visualizing activities, love and physiological calm) based on [5] was offered to participants 284 who had difficulty coming up with their own ideas. Participants were asked to use only one strategy 285 during each period, write it down during the break and to use every strategy only once over the course 286 of the five periods. This procedure allowed to determine the most-successful alpha-enhancing strategy 287 (one strategy, which produced the highest relative IUA for each participant). The participants were 288 instructed to use their most successful strategy during the following sessions of S2 to S4.
289 At the end of each session, participants repeated the digit span test and the MDBF. For a schematic 290 overview of the procedure during each of the sessions S1 to S4 see Procedure within sessions S1 to S4. Procedure during each of the sessions S1 to S4 in experimental (NFT) 295 and control (SF) group.
296
-12-297 2.3. Neurofeedback Training 298 Feedback sites P7, O1, O2 and P8 were chosen for their connection to visual and attentional processes 299 (see e.g. [83, 84] ). Using a simple channel spectra procedure in EEGLAB (pop_fourieeg), each 300 session's baseline recordings was analysed to determine the IUA frequency band, which was then 301 used in that session. More specifically, the individual alpha peak (IAP) between 7.5 and 12.5 Hz [12] 302 was assessed from the eyes closed resting condition and the lower and upper border of the IUA 303 frequency band were defined as IAP and IAP + 2, respectively. We used the Emotiv 3D Brain Activity 304 Map standalone software to provide IUA feedback with a colour spectrum ranging from grey (low 305 IUA amplitude) over green to red (high IUA amplitude). During each session's period, participants 306 watched their real-time IUA activity at occipital and parietal sites (P7, O1, O2, and P8) colour-coded 307 on the surface of an animated head (see Fig 3) and were advised to produce as much red activity as 308 possible. 315 An Emotiv Epoc EEG headset was used for EEG baseline recordings and NFT. It has 14 channels (AF3, 316 AF4, F7, F3, F4, F8, FC5, FC6, T7, T8, P7, P8, O1 and O2, international 10-20 system) and uses passive 317 saline sensors. The device is wireless and transmits data via Bluetooth through the 2.4 GHz band, has a 318 battery autonomy of 12 hours and uses a built-in amplifier, as well as a CMS-DRL circuit for the 319 reduction of external electrical noise. It has a sampling rate of 128 bit/s, a bandwidth ranging from 0 to 320 64 Hz, automatic digital notch filters at 50 Hz and 60 Hz and the dynamic range referred to the input is 321 8400µV(pp). Moreover, a digital 5 th order Sinc filter is built-in and impedance can be measured in real-322 time. EEG was recorded using the software Emotiv TestBench, ground-reference was M1 and sampling 323 method was by default sequential sampling.
324 All analyses were carried out with MATLAB and EEGLAB [85] . The data was pre-processed using the 325 following methods: re-referencing to channel M1, automatic removal of bad epochs using the command 326 pop_autorej, calculation of IC weights with the runica algorithm. Following [34], the relative alpha 327 values for both, NFT and SF were calculated from the pre-processed EEG by dividing the mean 328 amplitude of the IUA band (defined individually in the same way as in the NFT, between the IAP and 329 IAP + 2 Hz) by the mean amplitude of the entire EEG bandwidth (Equation 1). ℎ = ℎ EEGAmplitude 0.5 -64
(1) 330 This normalization was applied to avoid variability in the absolute amplitude between trials and sessions 331 due to changes in impedance between electrodes and scalp. This way, attenuations caused by external 332 factors that affect all frequency bands are mitigated. Furthermore, we worked with amplitude instead of 333 power values to prevent excessive skewing and improve the validity of the statistical analysis [6] .
